What is implementation science? DiNapoli (2016) said that it is "the study of methods that promote integration of research findings and evidence into healthcare policy and practice. It addresses the challenge of moving health research innovations to practice more quickly, helping to bridge the service-to-science gap" (p. 40). The idea of implementation science was discussed at an international conference in Europe in the Fall of 2017. Participants asked questions about the meaning of implementation science. Most participants believed that the definition sounded like the definition of translational research, another construct that sounds like the definition of research utilization, and though the description says that the framework is for integrating evidencebased practice, it is somehow just the same as evidence-based practice. Do these constructs mean the same? Is "everything old is new again" pertinent here? Does nursing already have several names for the same activities? Is there a perpetual requirement in nursing to rename extant entities? Are the shifting words with the same meaning confusing?
The core components of implementation science are "dissemination of effectiveness research and successful integration of treatments and interventions at multiple levels" (DiNapoli, 2016, p. 41) . Apparently there are stages of implementation that range from exploration to installation to full operation and sustainability with details for action along the way (DiNapoli, 2016, p. 41) . DiNapoli acknowledged that implementation science was in its infancy, however with further exposition of the details, it could expand the use of evidence-based practice. Statements like achieving outcomes, implementation drivers, and implementation fidelity were discussed, yet nothing new was proposed that has not already been elaborated in myriad descriptions of the nursing process of decades ago.
Another question that arose from the discussion at the conference was, How can implementation be called a science? The term implementation clearly refers to doing or performing something-for example, performing tasks and carrying out activities. Implementation by its very definition is not situated as a science, since the term science is clearly defined in a number of reliable sources as a body of knowledge encompassing facts in a systematized format written at an abstract level of discourse that relates to an entity. Where are the theoretical facts about implementation science? Are they arranged systematically to form a set of principles written at a scientific level of discourse? Are they connected to the nursing theories and frameworks of the discipline?
Conceptual models, nursing theories, and frameworks are the substance of the discipline. Where is nursing science in implementation science? Are we once again moving the dial away from nursing theory-guided research and practice toward a focus on interventions without the knowledge base of the discipline of nursing? Now, in addition to the emergence of information about implementation science, questions about nursing science as an entity are again being raised in articles appearing in nursing journals. In some cases, the importance of nursing as a unique discipline with its own theories and frameworks has been affirmed (Barrett, 2017 : Fawcett, 2000 Grace, Willis, Roy, & Jones, 2016; Parse, 2015a Parse, , 2015b Parse, , 2016 . However, in other publications, nursing science is a construct used to encompass a multitude of other sciences, which some nurse leaders believe make up nursing knowledge (Broome, 2014 ; Council for the Advancement of Nursing Science: PhD Education, 2015; Henly, McCarthy, Wyman, Alt-White et al., 2015; Henly, McCarthy, Wyman, Heitkemper, et al., 2015; Henly, McCarthy, Wyman, Stone et al., 2015 ). There appears to be a great divide among nurse leaders reflecting the fundamental question: Is nursing a basic or an applied science? Yes, everything old is new again.
The Editorial Board of Nursing Science Quarterly invites dialogue about the questions raised in this editorial regarding
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the nature of nursing science, science, and implementation science.
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